
Rome, President Kruger has wired King 
Humbert, invoking the intervention of 
Italy.

mounted police, when the Last battalions 
are on shore.

It is probable a brigade of the Guards 
Comments on Kruger’s Reply. and reinforcements to the extent of 20,-

Pretoria, Sept 19.-The reply of the There wUl Ut'bf figbteg^bZ
government to the lates nis fore fhe end of October, unless Kruger
variously commented on. , orders am advance on» Da Log's Nek.
Press, printed m English and Uutcn,
and other papers profess to believe that Complications Feared,
a joint commission will yet be held, and Capetown, Sopt. 20.—The arreet ot 
that there is still a possibility of an un- Bœ,. officials by the Portuguese is re- 
derstanding being reached. garded ae likely to create serious com-

The Volkstein declares that in the plications, 
event of war Holland will send an am- a band of women Is preparing a peace 
bulance corps to the Transvaal. appeal to Queen Victoria.

The volksraad to-day referred the new Mancheeter Regimenl at Durban. 
draft law, providing for the confiscation
of the property of persons found guilty Durban, Natal, Sept 20.—The first ba t- 
of treason and lese majeste, to a special talion of the Manchester Regiment has 
committee for consideration and report, arrived here on the steamer U_oth, and.
At the request of President Kruger the immediately proceeded to Pietermartts-
chamber then went into secret session, burg. Crowds cheered the troops, Who

responded.

Dreyfus The YukonThe Boers to assist the white miners should their 
services be required.

Trouble has been brewing ever since 
the militia was recalled by Gov. Tanner 
last week, since which time the white 
miners have refused to allow the negro 
miners to come into town. On Sunday 
thirteen negroes marched into the towu 
and opened fire on a crowd of whites. 
The whites returned the fire promptly, 
and a running fight ensued. The ne
groes, closely ifollowed by tihe whites, 
scattered, some running up the main 
street, the remainder starting down the 
railroad track. Here the worst execu
tion was done.

After the fight was over four dead 
bodies were picked up. Another negro 
was found mortally wounded.

ReleasedWill Fight Charges
He Left Rennes Prison This Morn

ing and Started Per 
Nantes.

Further Light Upon the Strange 
Conduct of the Tappers 

and Others.

To Day’s Telegrams Indicate That 
They Are Determined Not 

to Y ield.

His Friends Will Fight For the 
Punishment of His

Oppressors.

Disappointment at the Failure of 
a Scheme Suspected as

the Cause.

Arrangements Completed for Seiz
ing Najuba, Laing’s Nek 

and Newcastle.
They

were taken to the city hall, where the 
wounded man was given medical treat
ment and ad inquest field over the dead.
Later, near the Brush mines in another 
part of the city, two more dead bodies 
were found.

Murphyboro, III., Sept. 18.—Company 
C., Fourth Regiment, I. N. G., is in full 
control of the situation at Carterville.

. Hon. O. J. Page and Postmaster Landon 
were within twenty feet of the scene ot 
the riot when it began. They declare ,
-tihat one of the non-union colored miners animosity manifested by the Toppers, 
fired the shot. They claim it was Sid father and son, but particularly by the 
Cummins who fired. latter, which ordinary political motives

Cummins was shot twice through the hot adequately account for.' It was 
head and died to-day*. noticeable that Tupper Jr. went out of

Ma nager Donnelly says the negroes of his way to make a most scandalous and 
Grenville were frenzied when they heard unprecedented personal attack upon Ma-, 
of the kilting of their comrades and tried jor Walsh, and every reference to that
in every manner to get rifles from the gallant officer indicated the most extreme
company’s magazine- to make an attack personal hatred. The" explanation of
on the town. He prevented them, but this fact was not apparent at the time,
it is feared they may yet break from the but it was evident to close observers
company’s control. that there must be something behind

Each of the dead men had heavy re- what was stated to account for it. 
volvers and from 25 to 40 cartridges. A recent event throws a flood of light

When the first shot was fired men ran upon these attacks and shows that so 
from all parts of the town with Win- far from being actuated by public mo-

Poris, Sept. 20.—L’Aurore, the lead- testers and revolvers. Each of the tives the hostility arose from the most
ing organ of the Dneyfusard body to- dead negroes was shot in the head. ignoble reasons. Notice of a suit has
day publishes an artide by H. Francis J „ lateiy been served upon Major Walsh
de Pressene, the distinguished journalist, tilHlllfi hUmRIHX on the ^ of the Hon’ Bdgar Dewd"
who from the first was the leader in the JULLUHM llLlr IllWi neY. formerly minister of the interior,
revision movement. ________ , later on Lieutenant-Governor of British

In the article, headed “Pardon, and , . „ , . n. Columbia, and later still the manager
what afterwards?*’ the writer says: Amer.eai Ensiga on « .mall Csuboat Drives 0f the Charles Tupper Klondike Com-

“It the president, by pardoning Drey- the Natives Prom Tie r Trench S - pany. Dewdney procured a permit to
fus wishes to spare France the ineffae- tv. chLiete Onestlon tak« 3,000 gallons of liquor into the
able shame of a judicial crime, this exer- y ' Klondike last year from the government-
cise of his prerogative, called’mercy, so ------ ------ °f the Northwest Territories. This per-
far from impairing itihe necessary work (Associated Frees.) mit was issued without the knowledge
of justice, wffll only prepare and faefli- Washington, Sept. 19.—The navy de- of the department of the interior, and 
tatait, for we must speak straight out. nartment has received a cablegram from ^ appears that Major Walsh, who was U * was îma8med that immunity for : Admiral Watson dated Manilf; Septem- trying to prevent the importation of the 
criminals could be purchased by pardon-1 t*.r 18th, which states that Davidson, on Nm* into the Yukon, caused the liquor 
mg an mnocent man; rf * was -thought/ the Paraguay, had a sharp engagement t0 seized. When the department of 
the friends of the law wouM barter am-> „'th„ 14th at San Fabian Linnaven Justlce deemed that the permit was 
nesty to-scoundrels who perpetrated ' 1, with about 306 insurgents heavily 1 valid the department of interior so ad-
those crimes, for the brnieed body of the entrenched at a distance of from 1,100 I vi8cd Major Walsh, and he released the man trom whom they have torn the soul. | T tog * * ot trom 1,IUU liquor, but in the jneantime Dewdney

throw. from ns this degrading Th f/T-v " , l Their fire was a11**68 that the •prh*> of whisky had fal- 
a«d detoltful offer. Dreyfus would be ' wf ak TTl^ffertual and he chtirnd that he lost a portion
the first to reject as an infamy snch - .. paraeuav there were no cas- ot the Profits which he otherwise might
traffic with his honor. No, the pardon- The f^ior officer commends haTe made’ He now sues Mai°r Walsh
mg of Dreyfns can only be the natural, ïx„ .. . ,, for damages. The government, of course,
le^timatc and spontaneous action by | Thep£ra™av'is one of the Uttie gun- 8tands behind. Major Walsh and wiU 
whadh representatives of the civil pow-1 , r’a”ga^‘ ,£~ —Tlht a d defend the action.
er refuse to associate themselves with t”Bt® ÎBn*ed over to the army by Ad It ig noticeable that Sir Hibbert Tup- 
thé obstinate iniquity committed by as- ■ “‘”1 J?v’mfn» thC Per’8 firm are Mr- Dewdney’s attorned
soclates themselves, with the obstinate j aad'-r’ 18 a ^ in bringing the action. We, therefore
iniquity committed by military judges, i Th/ S,e?e °f battle was on the north have the ex-minister of the interior, Mr! 
It is the government of the Republic ot j coa8t . -, Dewdney, manager of Sir Charles Tup-
France which repudiates with horror any Washington, Sept. 19-The Imperial company, through his solicitor, the
pant in this denial of justice. As for Chinese government, through its minis- ex-minister of justice suing for dam
ns, we shall pursue with increased ar- 1er here, has lodged with the state de- 8ges because he was prevented from
dor the task of public salvation to which j partment an emphatic protest against making as much monev as he wished to 
we have devoted oursdlves. There have the military order of General Otis ex- ont of a whisky deal in the Yu-
been crimes and offences committed in eluding Chinese from the Philippines. kon The damages claimed are $35 000 

. , ... „ . , _ „ Neither the state department nor the In view of the above facts it is’not
curators with Mercier at its head. We Chinese legation will give any informa- difficult to account for the bitterness of

energetically tion concerning the protest, but from the attack on Major Walsh
than twer the work of obtaining -their entirely reliable quarters it is learned that disappointed greed over a whisky 
chastisement. it insista that General Otis s .action is transaction, and not public spirit, has

contrary to international law, in violât- been rnUng motive gir Hibbert
Paris, Sept. 20.—The streets adjoining mg ea,sti”8.treaties and in complete dis- has again shown his total lack of ordin- 

the Rue de Chabrol earlv this morning ' of the ,fnendly. rtel.atldn9h ary jud8™ent and has let the cat out of
where a demonstration ‘was made thli ^ve been so long maintained between the bag in a most unmistakable 
resulted in the -surrender at M. Guerin, tn5_twd.countrie8- The fact of the matter seems to be that
resembled the yard of a cavalry bar- ’ Washington, teept. 19. A cablegram the whole crusade on the Yukon ques- 
racks. , has been Received at the war depart- tion has been pushed on by a set of

One narrow lane was completely filled ment from General Otis relative to the ! men whose grievances seem to be that
by a detachment of municipal horse American prisoners in the hands of the , they were not permitted to exploit the
guards, the horses were Closely packed . Insur8eDts. General Otis says that Gen- j Yukon territory and its resources and
side by side from, one end of the lane to era* McArthur has been approached by i opportunities for their own personal ag-
the other, carbines slung from the sad- a Prominent Filipino who asked if he | grandizement. 
die, while the troopers stood at the head was willing to enter into negotiations 
of the horses holding the bridles. | wi.th Agninaldo for the release of the

At 3 ajm. Guerin appeared at the win- prisoners held by Agninaldo. He also 
dow and asked for an hour’s respite to asked whether McArthur would permit 
make up his mind, declaring he would a Filipino army officer to pass through 
surrender then if his friends were not the American lines in order that he 
arrested. j might confer with General Otis.

At 4 o’clock the captain of the guards Although no names are mentioned in 
stepped to the door. Guerin was the the dispatch, it is inferred that the Am-
last to leave the -house. He had a dozen erican prisoners to whom the negotia-
open cabs ready for the reception of the tions relate is Lieutenant Gilmore and
garrison. The garrison was rapidly the fifteen men from the Yorktown, who
driven away by the less crowded ap- were captured by the insurgents on the i
preaches to the Rue Chabrol. Not a cry coast of Luzon, Major Roekfeller, who ; mortaJltv te low Fiftv four cases an,i
was raised, and no demonstration was was captured beyond thç American lines | doaths were reported for Sunday and Mon

Guerin was taken to the central depot pin^and ab^ut haTi doren private 1 ..t! ZT 1° *\nT T™ T
in the Palais de Justice, situated on the soldiers who have been reported missing. I ̂ 1“ ’ th ei>ld k' 11 h ve 0 r"n 118
Ille de La Orte, in the centre of the    ■ | „. ’ . . ,Seine, and then the weary troops march- “Every well man hath his 111 days.” I ro„.,e “!?r ^p/taJ 8ervlee bas been di
ed off. Officers gave orders to the When “a bit off" or when seriously ill you reetlng efforts to confining the epidemic
cavalrymen who mounted their horses shauld tate Hood’s Sarsaparilla and get to the Intend, and has been rewarded with
and trotted away. Then followed the /® K'snal suc<'e8K" °nl> on.e lutoct’'d Pcrs<>n
liremen in wasrons with MifinM —————— in known to have escaped, and he was dis
and a cordon of policemen, envel^ed *n FLORENCE MARRYAT DYING. covered at Miami and isolated. He has

hooded cloaks, remained in -the immedl- ; -Aa-oclated Press i 6lnce re<”Tered"
ate Vicinity of the tort - . . n ™ 1 One new case of fever was reportai from

London, Sept. 20.—Florence Marryat yew Orleans to-day.
(Mrs. Francis Lean), the novelist, Is dying 

I at Brighton, England.

Ottawa, Sept 14.—During the late 
session of Parliament it was a matter 
of common remark that the attitude of 

; Sir Charles Tupper and his son Sir Hib
bert Tupper toward Mr. Sifton, and par
ticularly toward Major Walsh, could not 
be explained upon political grounds. 

! There was a spirit of virulent personal

End of the Siege of Anti- 
Semitic Headquarters 

in Paris.

Twenty Thousand More British 
Troops to Be Sent to 

South Africa.

London, Sept. 20.—Great Britain’s re
lations with the Transvaal remain un
changed, The situation te not likely 
to take on any new phase until after 
Friday’s cabinet council.

Whether the Boers will be content to 
wait events that long before ending the 
suspense by opening hostilities, appears 
open to a great deal of doubt.

The second edition of the Morning Post 
contains a dispatch from Its Pietermar
itzburg, Natal, correspondent, dated Sep
tember 10th, saying:

“I have never known the situation to 
The Boers only wait, two

A PRISON ROMANCE.

Woman Imprisoned For Poisoning Her 
Husband Marries the Man Who 

Secured Her Conviction.
(Associated Press.)

Charlotte, Mich., Sept 19.—Mrs. Mary ■ 
Brooks, the first woman ever received in 
Jackson state prison, has been married 
to D. H. Stuart, who was the complain
ing witness against her, and who was 
largely responsible for her conviction.

In March, 1856, Mr. Brooks, a 
wealthy farmer, died suddenly under 
suspicions circumstances. The wife wag 
aresited the following day on the com
plaint of Mr. Stuart- The woman w^, 
convicted after a short trial, the evi
dence being conclusive thait she poisoned 
her husband with arsenic givpn in his 
food.

Stuart, the complaining witness, head
ed a petition for pardon, whidh was se
cured after -the woman had served 23 
years.

Guerin and His Associates Sur
render and Are Now 

in Jail.

Chamberlain Demands Dismantle
ment of Forts and Reduction 

of Armament i
i

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 19.—There is an 

verified rumor from Capetown to-day 
the Boers have delivered another 

to the British high commission-

(Associated Press.> /
Rennes, Sepit. 20.—Dreyfus at 3 

o’clock this morning left the prison here 
where he has been confined since his re
turn from the Isle du Diable, and pro
ceeded to Vera, where he took train for 
Nantes. His departure was entirely un
noticed.

be graver, 
days’ rains on the veldt before beginning 
(hostilities. They are determined on war, 
and can expect nothing else after the last 
dispatch, and are prepared to face the 
consequencee.’’

The correspondent then describes in de
tail the Boers’

un-

that
pies sage
h. Sir Alfred Milner, more conciliatory
than yesterday’s message.

Elaborate Border Preparations,
The rumor, however, fails to obtain

, taken as in anv wavl which appear more thorough and for-credence and ,s not taken as in any way heretofore believed. Ue
mitigating the seriousness of the crisis. I tke Orange Free State officers at

nothing but Pretoria have devised a combined plan 
of action, which, he adds, includes the 
seizing of Majuba, Laing’s Nek end New
castle, Natal, the moment the ultimatum

The Pall Mall Gazette prints a dis- j ar^Bing ^ corregpoDdent asserts 

patch from Capetown which says the j that Portfeigueee officiate at Rieanio Gar- 
general impression is that the Boers 
will at once take the initiative and an

After the Real Traitors.

HMBiirs EimThe Uitland press sees 
war ahead, and urges Uitlanders to
leave immediately. The Eztate Will Remain Tied Up Until His Sen 

Arrives Home—The State Will Collect 
$4,060,060 In Taxes.

.

cia have arrested some Boer officials on 
a charge of constructing a laager in 
Portuguese territory.

The Outlander council, as a result of 
meetings held at Pietermaritzburg and 
Johannesburg, has decided to address a 
communication to the Britidh high com
missioner, Sir Alfred Milner, urging the 

Portsmouth for China to-day, is report- Imperial government to 
td to have been ordered to go by way Break Off Negotiations
o( Capetown instead of Suez. witli the Transvaal. The reasons for this

Nothing is yet known rcaydinK the 1 acfion are the severe distress prevailing 
date of the expected eabtggfTwmeil. j may compel the remaining ©utlar.ders^^k^Uh Vanderbilt will continue 

London, Sept. 19.—A mëtaojS» the : accept why Gomprotiiree offered, that togurfif manage the property, as he has done 
cabinet council will be held on "Friday I British subjects me y become discontent- practically ever since his brother’s ill- 

The lack of all excitement ! ed; and that great unrest exists among ness three years ago.
Assuming that the estate amounts to 

$100,0(X1,000 and that it is devised to 
the direct heirs, it will pay an inheri
tance tax to the state of about $1,000,- 
000, of which one per cent, or $1,000 
will go to Controller Bird S. Coler, to 
compensate him for the cost of collec
tion. Another tax upon the estate will 
be collected by the collector of internal 
revenue as a war tax and be paid into 
the treasury of the United States, The 
law provides for a tax of two and a 
quarter per cent, on bequests of one 
million or more to the children of the 
testator, four and one half per cent, on 
bequests to nephews and brothers, and 
fifteen per cent, on bequests to others 
than blood relations. If the estate is 
$100,000,060, therefore, the government 
tax will be at least $3,500,000, so that 
to the state and nation $3,500,000 will 
be paid before the property is divided. 
The sum that will actually be paid may 
reach $4,000,'000, as the state collects a 
per cent, on collateral bequests. This 
will probably be the largest tax ever 
levied on an estate in this country.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 19.—The Herald this 

morning says Cornelius Vanderbilt’s 
vast estate must remain tied up hard 
and fast until Alfred Vanderbilt, the 
second son, can arrive from Japan. For 
four weeks; therefore, the millions be
queathed by the head of the house will 
be legally without a master. Until the 
legal formalities have been complied

attack is expected at any hour.
Troops continue to leave Capetown for 

Kimberley and the north, and the first-
dass cruiser Terrible, sailing from

to

afternoon.
in official circles shows the deliberate the natives.

which the highest officials j It should be borne in mind, however, 
handling the crisis. Nor is it by any that Pietermaritzburg has been the Mec- 

mt-ans certain that the cabinet council | ca of alarmists. The Post’s dispatches 
will adopt extreme measures, in spite of are inclined to be sensational, 
the uncompromising nature of the Boer \ Secretory Chamberlain spent the day at 
reply, | the Colonial office and looked completely

"fills deliberation on the part of the ; worn out by anxiety, 
government is interpreted not only in ; A dispatch from Pretoria says at a 
London, but in other European capi- j meeting of the Belgians there, a corps 
tuls, as a desire on the part of Great was enthusiastically formed to help the 
Britain to gain time while the transports Boers in case of war. 
are hurrying to Cape Colony. | Secretary of State Reitz is quoted as

The first-class protected cruisers Ter- saying that in the event of war 
rible and Powerful have, it is announc
ed. been

manner in

lobscurity by a gang ot Pretoriani con-,Aliens Could Remain
are going to pursue morel in the Transvaal provided they guiaran- 

! ted good behaviour. The presence of 
They have reliefs on board capable of Orange Free State officers at Pretoria 
funning a naval brigade of a thousand i8 confirmed. Numerous field cornets are 
nu n. The steamer Jelungawi takes 500 at the capital, 
troops bound for Natal to-morrow, and g 
’■he will embark a rifle brigade at the prints a dispatch from Johannesburg, 
bland of Crete for the Cape. The dated yesterday, saying:
Royal West Sussex regiment left to-day ; “Outwardly Johannesburg is quiet.

Malta, where it will replace the first The prevailing feeling, however, is one of 
border regiment, which goes by the same intense uneasiness owing to the possi- 
steamer to Natal.

It seemsOrdered to the Cape.

Gnerin Surrenders.

The second edition of the Times
manner.

I bility of martial law being proclaimed 
According to a dispatch from Durban, j any moment. It will probably be pro- 

Natal. the premier of the colony says claimed at the end of the week, it is 
th it the alarm of the people of Natal at said, when the. governor will insist on all 
Vnv unprotected condition of the border persons unfavorable to tihe Boers leav- 
tuwns is quite unwarranted, and that all ing within 48 hours." 
uft'.irts to incite the Zulus have failed. ' The same correspondent says persons 

It is reported that the government of having access to the inner circles a.t Pre
tia Netherlands is privately exerting its toria tell him that 
influuee in favor of

DISM EARTHQUAKE.
Hundreds of Persons Have Been Killed in (he 

Town of Aidln, Asia Minor.
YELLOW JACK AT KEY WEST.

Are Now Almost Four Hundred 

Cases and the Epidemic is Spreading.
---- O----

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 19.—The yellow fever 

situation at Key West Is regarded as grave.
Since the first case was reported about 

three weeks ago, the epidemic has been 
; slowly growing, until to-day there are al

most 40<t cases. New cases are appearing 
at the rate of about thirty a day, but the

There

A Further Dispatch (Associated Press.)
Smyrna, Asia Minor, Sept. 20.—There 

was a disastrous earthquake this morn
ing at Aidin, a town on the Mender, 
81 miles southeast of this place. Hun
dreds of people were killed in the val
ley of the Mender.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Stock market, 

morning board—War Eagle, 327, 320; 
Payne, 123j, 122; Montreal and Lon- 
don, 55, 53; Republic, 119, 116*. Sales 
—War Eagle, 4,000 at 330, 1,000 at 
328*, 100 at 331; Republic, 1,500, 1,00» 

D7, 100 at 118; Payne, 1,500 at 
123*; Montreal and London, 500 at 54.

Afternoon board: Sales—War Eagle, 
1,000 at 322; Payne, 11,000 at 122.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK AT 8T. MICHAEL’S
---- O----

{Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 20.—The following des

patch has been received from Major P. H. 
Bay, dated Fort St. Michael’s, Aiug. 81st:

"I find at Anvil and along the beach be
tween 3,000 and 3,500 people. Fully 2,500 
of these people will be compelled to leave 
there before the close of navigation, owing 
to the lack of fuel and shelter. From all 
I can learn there will be but three steam
ers here to return before the season closes. 
Unless the people ran get away, there will 
-be great suffering, and probable loss of 
life. As a rule, all have plenty of money 
to pay for a passage.

HOWARD GOULD RETURNS.

A Peaceful Solution, 1 from Secretary Chamberlain was hand- 
:|ni it is understood that President <xl to the Transvaal government on Sep- 
Krnger, through Dr. Leyd, the plenipo- tomber 18th, demanding the dismantle- 
bntiary of the South African Republic nient of Boer forts, ind a reduction of 
1" tlie governments of Europe, has un- armament by 75 per cent. The Boers are 
otfiiiallv approached three powers with described as greatly perturbed and are 
a view to their intervention. From keeping the matter a secret until they 
i’itl'etown comes a report that the gov- should have decided on a plan of action, 
trament of the colony contemplate in- 
tmdueing a motion in the Cape assembly don yesterday, but nothing has beén as- 
urging the Transvaal to accept the de- certained tending to confirm it, and in

spite of the Times oorruspondent’s reiter- 
The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of atiom, it is looked upon as improbable, 

•hi- Daily Mail telegraphs that the mil- 
i!ary authorities there have received 
warning from Johannesburg that the 
Buers have purchased considerable quan- 
titiis of cyanide of potassium for the
Mil-nose 0f

The same rumor was current in Lon-

®ands of Great Britain.

Situation Unchanged.
New York, Sept. 20.—A dispatch to the 

Tribune from London says the local pa
pers are vibrating between peace and 
war, some reporting that Kruger is yield- 

; ing to the British demands, and others 
I announcing a Boer invasion, of Na- 

™ till- Transvaal likely to be used by tal, and hostilities in eight at Laing’s 
British troops. j Nek.

Gtliei special dispatches report details

:

Poisoning the Streams
'

SMALLPOX IN SAN FRANCISCO.
, TRANSVAAL GOLD LAW.o-

iThe truth seems to be the situation 
m preparations for war on both sides, ig unchanged, and Lord Salisbury and

o(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Sept. 20.—There are three 

well developed cases of smallpox and four
teen suspected 
hospital at Presidio, 
the most strenuous efforts to prevent an 
epidemic.

Florence Marryat (Mrs. Francis Lean, Pretoria, Sept. 18.—The volksraad has 
formerly Mrs. Boss Church) is the sixth readopted the mining article in the g ild

■law, eliminated last year, empowering 
the^ government to confiscate the claims 
and mines belonging to people convicted 
of treason or conspiracy against the 
state, and empowering the government 
to order that the mines be worked, and 
(f this instruction is disregarded, to 
work them through Its own agents. The 
re-adopted article comes into force im
mediately.

troops now control the Biera and Mr. Chamberlain, after comparing views, 
■■astle railways, as they enter the have decided thot a cabinet meeting must 

nsvaal territory. be held to consider am alternative pro-
A i-urious rumor is spreading in the gramme.

.V daughter of the famous novelist, Captain 
Frederick Marryat, B. N.. C. B., F, R. S., 
and was. born at Brighton, England, in 

. 1837, and educated at home. She began to 
I write In 1865, and may be counted amongst 
j the most prolific of the English novelists, 
! no fewer than forty-three works having 

Particulars of the Battle at Carterville, come from her busy pen, amongst them 
Ill., During Which Several Negroes 

Were Killed.

eases in the quarantine 
Officials are usingTr

ranks of the army that Great Bri- Tlie Transvaal government was warn- 
will be involved at Afghanistan, as e,-l that the ministers would take the

whole matter under consideration if the 
dis- proposals were not accepted'. This will 

! " i, says. “The reports received here require another cabinet meeting when 
cli semi-official sources that Great there has been sufficient time for drafting 

■'in contemplates proposing a new a new dispatch.
‘ i "ntion, with disarmament, though

toi
W| ! as the Transvaal.

"tion, Sept. 20.—A Pretoria
FIGHT BETWEEN MINERS.

I. o

: the “Life and Letters” of her father, pmb- 
-, fished In 1870. She became editress ot

» “Society,’’ London, in 1872, and has been a! This interval will also enable the Brit- 
"Htvd officially, have created the ;sh forces already afloat or about een- 
"St indignation. The burghers say barking to reach South Africa. The 

; would rather die than be thus re- ministers are not in haste to present 
: to the status of white Kaffirs, an ultimatum, when they are not reedy 

V s of the government declare that for military operations
' - report be a real reflex of Eng-; Military experts consider the British 

intentions, nothing will avert force ordered to South Africa too small 
* j for emergency. It will mot exceed 30,-

A' "ding to a special dispatch from 000 mien, exclusive of local levies and

STARVED NERVES.

When the blood Is thin and watery, the 
nerves are actually starved and nervous ex
haustion and prostration soon follow. Feed 
the nerves with Dr. A. .W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and you will Impart to them the new 
fife and vigor ot perfect health. Face cat 
and fac-slmlle signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every box of the genuine.

Carterville, Ill., Sept. 18.—Carterville constant contributor to newspapers, maga- 
was the scene of a bloody riot between zlnee and perlollcals of every description, 
white and negro miners yesterday. gix On the stage she achieved an enviable re

putation as a singer and high-dass comedy 
actrese, and was most sueeesefn! as a lec- 

t hirer and entertainer. Captain Marryat 
Forty miners from the Herrin mines - and his accomplished daughter wrote be

have left that place for this city, armed: tween them upwards of seventy volumes of 
with Krag-Jorgensen rifles, determined fiction.

New York. Sept. 19.—Howard Gould’s 
steam yacht Niagara, which left here last 
May with the owner, his wife and party 
of friends for a croise by the way of 
Azores to the British Islands and Northern

negroes were killed and one other mor
tally wounded.

War,
Europe, arrived this morning on Its return.
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ON THE FARM.
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